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i OUTLINE OF THE RECORD OF LEO Kill
Tbe following interesting sketch of 

Bis Holiness Leo XIII. is from the 
pen of “Vox Urbis,” the Roman cor
respondent of the New York “ Free
man's Journal”

Twenty-three years ago—Feb. 20. 
1878—one of J.he shortest conclaves 
m the history of the Papacy was 
concluded. Many people shrugged 
their shoulders with surprise and 
disappointment when the result was 
made known, and the majority of 
the newspapers which had been pre
paring a likely list of “papabili ” 
cardinals in order to be ready with 
the biography of Pius IX.’s success
or were left in the lurch when tne 
telegraph flashed the news that the 
choice of the conclave had fallen up- 
riv cardinal Pecci.1 Cardinal Paroch- 
chi, then Archbishop of Bologna and 
now one of the three solitary sur
vivors of that momentous conclave, 
told some of his diocesans on his 
return from Rome that they had 
elected a splendid Pope, but that he 
was afraid he would be shortly call
ed to the Eternal City again, for 
the new occupant of the See of Pet er 
was a fragile old man of sixty-seven.

The Cardinal's fears have peen so 
far from being justified that over a 
score of years later the whole xvui Id 
was talking of the marvellous vital
ity of Leo Xin. During the r ast 
few years almost every month has 
raised His Holiness a notch higher 
in the list of long lived Popes. Tlie 
average length of a Pontificat^ dur
ing the last nineteen centuries has 
been about six years and a half, and 
less than a dozen Popes have reign- 
for more >than a score of years. Only 
five of these have crossed the ■'hresli- 

I cld of the twenty-fourth year of 
then Papacy, as Leo XIII. has done 
to-day. There was Adrian I., a Ro
man of the Colonna family, who was 
elected the ninety-eighth Pope on 
let-. 9, 772, and died on Christmas 
Day, 795. He was buried in St. Pe
ter’s, side by side with St. Leo the 
Great, under an epitaph full of af
fection and reverence, which was 
composed by Alcuin at the order of 
Charlemagne.

ties ruled the Church of God for ful
ly thirtv-four years.

It will thus be seen that of Leo 
XIII.’s predecessors only five have 
reigned longer than he, and if he be 
spared little more than a year long
er the number will be reduced to 
two It has been a curious pheno
menon of the present Pontificate 
that all speculation (and there has 
been a great deal of it almost every 
year for the last two decades) about 
pi eminent members of the Sacred 
College as likely successors of Leo 
El II. has been speedily followed by 
the deaths of the supposed candi
dates. Not less strange is the utter 
dearth of speculation on the same 
topic to-day, when in the natural 
course of events speculation should 
be particularly busy. The prophets 
are all at sea, and it is only by wuv- 
of mere chronicle I mention the fact 
that the only cardinals ever men
tioned now in this connection are 
Surafino Vannutelli, who was born 
at Genazzano, in the Roman Pro
vince, on Nov. 26, 1834, and created 
cardinal in the Consistory of March 
14, 1887, and who is Bishop of 
Frascati and Prefect of the Congre
gation of Bishops and Regulars, and 
of that of Regular Discipline; Cardi
nal Mariano Rampolla del Tindaro. 
Secretary of State to His Holiness, 
who was born at Polizzi, Sicily. 
Aug. 17, 1843, and created Cardinal 
in the same Consistory ; Cardinal 
Girolamo Maria Gotti, a Carmelite, 
who was born at Genoa on March 
29. 1834. and is Prefect of the Con
gregation of Indulgences and Relics; 
and Cardinal Domenico Svotupa, 
who was born Jupe 13, 1*851, cre^ 
ated Cardinal in the Consistory of 
May 18, 1894, and who is Archbisk 
up of Bologna.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

A thousand years elapsed between 
the election of Adrian 1., in 772, be
fore his reign was surpassed in dura
tion by that of another Pontiff—Pius 
VI-. who ascended the throne of Pe
ter as the two hundred and filty- 
seventh Pope on Feb. 5, 1775, and 
occupied it until Aug. 29, 1799 He 
died in exile, but his body was trans
ported to Rome and buried in St. 
leter’s where Canova's beautiful 
statue of him now adorns the Con
fession. Then began the century of 
the longest Pontificates in the his- 
tory of the Papacy. It opened with 
f,us VII—Napoleon's victim—elected 
two hundred and fifty-eighth Pope 
on March J. 180O, and after a 
stormy voyage as pilot of the bark 
of Peter died on Aug. 20, 1823 He 
y,°/ ™ buriwi in st. Peter's. Le/ 
A " * ,us VIII. and Gregory XVI 
occupied the Apostolic See during
he next twenty-one years of the

I nineteenth century. ,

.hürt™ 1,>ius IX became two hun- 
16 1 sin liXty*Second P°PC on June 
-Than ih »to,d in U*® ritual 
PctTr vh a aot 6ce the years of 
w,, n „|Nor dJd he. but he actually 

as Bishop of Rome for & lomrer
tlM°ArtllaH- Prlnce °< the Apos- 

to tradition St. Pe
eve Z Blshop ot Rome for twenty- 
“ve years, two months and seven 
XZ'le Piue IX reignM thtely- 

Brïe“ mont|ie and twenty- 
fl,f, ] Ir waB to commemorate 
‘ft‘the v", gl“rloU8 Pontificate 

i“s tie hlm lcaî. Chapter in restor- 
I brated ,baldacchlno over the celo- 
abSvtit fm °'.S‘- Peter Placed 
IX. "Who T. C Portrait of Plus 
oi Pete. “ ti l equaled the years r m the Roman Pontificate ” 

eve„thpi;,nsT‘P‘lon has It. But not 
the words !d /L rcign has falsified 
SI. Peir“, * ,the r,tual' for adding
that at Rom„P "hCTtG at Antioch to 
- R°me the Prince of the Apos-

3t would seem that the holding of 
the next Consistory has been still 
further deferred, and that it will not 
take place before April, and possibly 
not until May. This does not in any 
way affect those ecclesiastics who 
have been already notified of their 
forthcoming nomination — among 
them Monsignor Martinelli. In this 
connection it is interesting to know 
that Leo XIII. has created ,in all 
cne hundred and thirty Cardinals 
During his reign a hundred and 
thirty-five Cardinals have died—four 
of them created by Gregory XVI 
fifty-six by Pius IX. and seventy-five 
by himself. Of the sixty Cardinals, 
living at the time of his accession 
only three now survive—OregaJia. 
I arocchi and Ledochowski. The old-
*1ütnCimlinal is Uelesia. Archbishop 
of Palermo, who is 89 years of age 
and seventeen years a Cardinal the 
youngest is the Spanish Franciscan 
Vivcsy Tuto, who is 47, and two 
years a Cardinal.

Uith the death of Cardinal Gnlc- 
ati. Archbishop of Ravenna, a fort
night ago. the Sacred College was 
reduced to fifty-five—that is to iav 
fifteen short of its full number. Thir
ty of these are Italians, and of the 
other twenty-live seven are French- 
men, live Spaniards, live Austro- 
i.ungarians, two Germans, and one 
each belonging to Portugal, the 
Lmted States. Ireland. England and 
Australia. Of the thirty Italians ten 
'Were born in#the Pontifical States.

concern; on the contrary, he was ex
pected to speak, and to bring to the 
solution of political or economical 
problems his wealth of knowledge, 
judgment, and experience. In the de
ference accorded him there was, no 
doubt, a large element of tradition, 
and, at times even a spectacular un
reality; but the fact remained that 
he stood, in the public estimation, 
for the best thought and aspiration 
of his people, and lived largely to 
serve the state.”

While much of the foregoing is very 
true in regard to individual in
stances, still we know that it ct 
not be honestly applied in gene! 
to the ministry. However, the ni 
paragraph is surely a striking evi
dence of the decline of ministerial 
power, and consequently of Protest
ant stability. It reads :—

“To the youth of the present day 
such a description may well savor of 
romance. With few exceptions, the 
civic functions of the minister have 
been reduced to near the vanishing 
point. His counsel is now rarely 
sought on important public ques
tions. His sermons and addresses on 
political subjects seldom make much 
of an impression, while his sugges
tions of reform are apt to be of the 
visionary and impracticable charac
ter which provokes contempt. If 
there be a particularly specious po
litical or economic fad rampant in 
the community, he is very likely to 
get entangled in it. He rarely at
tends a caucus, never appears in a 
party convention save to open the 
proceedings with prayer, and often 
neglects to do so. He is commonly 
not a welcome member of social 
clubs, or altogether at ease in a cir
cle of business men. A titular leader 
of men and a professional instructor 
in righteousness, the average minis
ter of to-day is much inclined to 
keep aloof from every-day affairs, 
and to hold out for emulation a type 
of character which few healthy hu
man beings can find attractive or 
even tolerable. In short, he is out of 
touch with life, aside from the 
stream of daily struggle and need, 
in the world but not of it.”.

’P J.hc, hic;rarch-V of the Catholic 
Church to-day there are eleven pa
triarchs. 725 archbishops and bish
ops of the Latin rite with sees, for
ty-nine archbishops and bishops of 
Oriental rites 367 titular bishops, 
seven archbishops and bishops with
out sees and ten prelates nullius di
ocese os. These figures mark an in
crease during the present Pontificate 
of two patriarchates, thirty-one 
archiépiscopal secs, 101 episcopal 
secs and two prelatures nullius di- 
ocescos. Moreover His Holiness has 
cieated three Apostolic Delegations 
sixty-one Vicariates and twenty-four 
Prefectures Apostolic. The record is 
truly a glorious one, and shows the 
marvellous vitality of the Catholic 
Church after nineteen centuries and 
of her Supreme Pontiff after nine 
decodes of existence.

From a Protestant standpoint, and 
possibly to a certain degree from a 
Catholic one, this is regrctablc. So
cially and morally the world is the 
loser; but religiously, it makes but 
little difference. Protestantism is 
based fundamentally upon a negation 
of authority ecclesiastical. Its teach
ing-of "private judgment,” or *• in
dividual inspiration and interpreta
tion.” is destructive of all perma
nent ministerial influence. Conse
quently. the inevitable and ultimate 
outcome of such a system of religion 
must be confusion, division. lack^Jf 
unity and concentration, and, there
fore, final collapse and annihilation.1 
In fact, we cannot see how a minis
ter could ever expect to perpet ual I v 
exercise an influence on the laitv. if,» 
can only do so by accommodating 
himself and his teachings to the 
whims, the likes and the dislikes of 
his congregation. He can say “ you 
ought to do this,” but he cannot 
sn.v "you must do this.” He has no 
infallible authority behind him. nmi 
he consequently cannot command. In 
our humble opinion this state of 
things is another grave sign of the 
rapid decline of Protestantism.

testant inheritors of all the good 
things: on the other the disinher
ited and hence the discontented 
Catholic element. The gulf that 
yawns between these two sections of 
a race, finds expression in the Irish 
universitv issue. A commission of 
members of the House has been ap
pointed to investigate the whole sub
ject of Irish university education. 
Our esteemed contemporary, the 
Liverpool “Catholic Times.” has a 
word to say on the question 

"We would fain hope that the in
vestigation will ho the beginning of 
a serious effort to grapple with the 
difficulties of the situation in a 
statesmanlike fashion. And we are 
the more inclined to entertain this 
hope because of the articles on this 
subject which have within the past 
few da vs appeared in the British 
and Ifrish press. Their general ten
dency may be fairly described ns an 
anxiety that a practical modus vi
vendi should be arrived at between 
the Catholics and the Government 
It is recognized that outside Trinity 
College University education is 
wanting in Ireland, and Protestants 
ndmit that to refuse a university to 
the Catholics and at the same time 
to reproach them with a lack of uni
versity training is utterly unjust 
Unless the Commission leads the way 
to the establishment of a Catholic 
university it will produce hitter dis
appointment and heart-burning 
amongst the Irish people.”

Here have we one of the number
less questions that, arrests the at
tention. in glancing over Irish his
tory.

CAtHOLIC NEWS NOTES.
From American Exchanyvx.

SI ST F RS OF THE POOR Arch
bishop Riordan has invited the Lit
tle Sisters of the Poor to open rt 
house in San Francisco.

A BENEFACTOR. — By the will 
of the late Andrew Rougher tv of 
New York. $5.000 each was be
queathed to the Now York Catholic 
Orphan Asylum and the Catholic 
University in Washington, R.C.

n.eiits in , tin» therapeutic value of 
music and they have tested the sub
ject thoroughly in many hospitals. 
I he eminent Fv?nch psychologist,Lou- 
ret, employs it in the treatment of the 
insane; Ribot. who is a professor in 
the ( oliege of France, uses music 
constantly in his practice, and the 
salutary effect of musical vibrations 
upon neuralgic and nervous troubles 
has been long known. Hospital su
perintendents in the great London 
hospitals have not been slow in fol
lowing the lead of the French, and 
the London Temperance Hospital 
and those under the direction of 
Canon IMford and Dr. Blackburn 
have removed all doubt ;is t<) u„. 
benefit afforded to a “certain class

POWERS OF THE ME

SIC.
In the Jardin des Plan tes of Ps

experiments have been mulertu
upon elephants. and it has h
found that then vitality
ially affected by tlie chai act er o f
musical vibrâtions employed; but
thing definite has as vet been
covered in the i of u uin
by music Dr G
t renie advocate of the t henries
11 «.lessors Lung and Jai les. govs
far us to declar » that the an mu
the pulse is alloc ted by t if chum;
rhythm of music blit the great in
specialists of Nt w York fix y do
eut irelv agree u

The -Mechanic il Treat i lent oi
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% limitions upon the hum
and is largely p ac lised i the V,

The idea of dm t .ring l.v
mechanical app in mvs Was li

h» grea Swell
physician. Dr. Z inder. » bout fi
veurs ago. and Un» results m a lai

have hei
ing. The cure is st ill ill
ty. but it is lui led up,,,,
principles, and th
physicians have mg sine, «eased

A writer in the "New Century," 
Washington, thus discusses some 

j phases of the all important problem 
of longevity, lie says —

j Tt scents like a paradox to say thut 
i * be gfvuL event in the lives of great 
I men is their taking pff. When t he 
j curtain falls and the stage is desert- 
| ed, the life-drama appears to assume 

new and striking details. Death is 
the reveal»;r both of the thoughts ot 
the dead and of the .living. Estimates 
are readjusted, and modifications of 
opinions are made in the light of 

er information, public ami pn 
ate. Sentiments, given forth in u,,, 
inn-serve of friendly or social inter- 
oim-m». are uttered while t lie dead 
te yet, with us in bodily pn'^1’»»'— 
ml are methods of sympathy 
In- alMictud who still live

I lari

Ml for the
Hied. Tv

of

abil

1»- »

sh I

A NOBLE DONATION — On St 
Patrick's Day the new church at 
Spring Lake, N.J. was dedicated by 
Bishop McFaul. This church was giv- 
en by Mr. Martin Maloney of Phila
delphia ns a memorial of his daugh
ter, in honor of whose patron saint 
it was named St. Katherine.

TIUJÇ GENEROSITY. — A stain- 
‘d-glass window, representing the 
apparition of our Lady of Lourdes 
to Bernadette in the grotto. has 
been given to the chapel of Santa 
Clara College. Cal., b.v a lady who 
doebnes to have her name mention
ed. The window's cost is about 
$1,660.
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The opportunity which the 
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to test the subtle influence 
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»f sounds is so unrivaDcd that 

scientific study promises to he fr 
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RANDOM NOTES ON IRISH TOPICS

FIVE minutes WITH THE PROTESTANT PRESS.
I .’7";! PR°TESTANT ministry -
L :trnNeW,YOrk =e™lar journal 

I the ,-v'h Y ed'tor‘ah Points out
fe tera IT86 that ia Bakina I crater" of th CXerciScd bv
I tional , ■ ' the vartous deqomina-
l«ot rL T iCS' 01 «urse. wo need I lutelv no',: that a“ this has abso
lve 'chu J°nnoction wiUl tho Cath-

|« th ‘̂Vtbeffotfea. results 
lHore f' P “ 01 Pr<*te«tanusm. 
lore a " ," b0'd proP0siUon. and
l-ouid t ‘ ,™ade by a Catholic
IWance or buted to either his 
Ini,",”' 01 the situation or h™

has much declined. Amonq educated 
pcojilc, none of the semailed learned 
pro,ess,one is held in so slight es- 
toem, or made the target for so hot 
a fire o, criticism.•’

,t.'Ve,a^e then given an estimate ot 
the influence formerly — and wo 

a2,d’ untfl recently — enjoyed 
by the Protestant clergyman. The 
writer says

ÎÎ; haa not always been so. With
in the memory of men now living, 
the position o, tho minister was one 
of peculiar social distinction, while 
the respect and reverence in whir! 
ne was held were practically univer
sal. or sound learning and scrupul
ous morality, and with a profound 
sense of duty and obligation, he led. 
bv sheer intellectual and spiritual■'"■bending hr>»tim8ltUatlon' or his , sheer intellectual and spiritual 

o, other dwiOWttrds the mi»- !T“' ?” tho,uKht the commun!- 
F°mPH fr er. churches ; yet. this *** ^rgely directed its activi- 

lource genuine Protestant ^tCB , ^,n puMic uffairs no one’s word
.«her churches : vet. this 

genuine Protestant

popular rein

»•»«...« no one
inn d moro we,*ht. no ohe’s opin- 

“l.™-”6. .cycc'V awaited or 
None 
it tg

A writer in one ot the English pa
pers. dealing with the question of 
Irish loyalty, says But let the 
lair-minded ask themselves how 
■hose are to be loyal who know the 
august name chiefly on warrants for 
distress and eviction, who have 
never seen the Sovereign's face, but 
associate her power with a decaying 
country, who look for relief to 
friends driven across the Atlantic 
and now prosperous American citi
zens. It is constantly felt by such 
Irishmen that if their land were a 
State of the Union its troubles 
would soon be over. They want 
Home Rule because, as they think 
it would compel the 'other Irish' to 
throw in their lot with the nation 
and cease to act as a beleaguered 
garrison."

As has Veen ably pointed out by 
another contemporary, there are 
two distinct Irelands—the one repie- 
sen ted by the men elected by the 
people to voice their interests, the 
other consisting of the landlords, the 
university, the magistrates. the 
judges, and the Dublin Castle offi
cials. Measures favorable to Ireland 
may be Passed in the British House 
but the application o, such mcasF 
tires lies in tho hands o, the second 
Ireland, the minority which rules the 
vast majority. Hence it is that the 
writer ot the comments above quot
ed can say —

"They have disestablished the 
Irish Protestant Church, but not 
disendowed it to any ruinous ex
tent. or taken from it the mediaeval 
sanctuaries which it did not build 
in short, they have left the 'garrte 
son as powerful os it ever can be 
with a democratic suffrage."

Ajf."od 8tory- illustrative ot the condition ot affairs in Ireland. . be
tween these two great sections of the 

>» told. It runs thus : _
The Catholic Archbishop of Cash

el was once catechizing a lad. pre- 
y‘°uat” Confirming him. 'Who are 

mv b°y?' said Dr. 
Terence. ''buT ^..'.answered

people.8 »*
Here have

üsSi

FOR THE SICK.-Tho City Coun
cil of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, lias given 
a piece of land. 200 x 300 foot, to 
the Sisters of Mercy, who oiv i,, 
build a new hospital, to cost not 
less than $50,000; and Mr. Abraham 
Slimmer has promised to give one 
dollar for every dollar the Sisters 
shall raise in the city up to $50 - 
000.

AN ORPHANAGE SOLD—One of 
thé most important sales of real es
tate this year was effected in New 
York last week, when the trustees of 
the Catholic Orphan Asylum dispos
ed of the block bounded by Madison 
and Park avenues. Fifty-first and 
Fifty-second streets, for, it is said 
.$1.200 000.

This block has a frontage in each 
avenue* of 200.10 feet, and in each 
street of 400 feet. It contains alto
gether thirty-two city lots, each 2.1 
x 100 feet in size. The property is at 
pi osent occupied by thé girls' wards 
of the orphan asylum, which will 
soon be removed to the new build
ings in Westchester.

For this block the asylum trustees 
asked $1,250,000 and it is under
stood that they secured $1,200,000. 
The buyers are four well-known oper
ators. who will resell the property 
in lots for improvement with high 
class dwellings, the ♦ Park avenue 
front possibly excepted. The dispo
sition of this front has not yet been 
determined.

It was only in December, 1899, 
that the asylum trustees sold the 
block hounded by Fifth and Madison 
avenues, Fifty-first and Fifty-second 
streets, a narrow front in Madison 
avenue excepted, for $2.050.000 to 
the Bnrno.v-Sheldon syndicate, which, 
within a year, resold the property at 
a profit of between $300,000 and 
$400.000. Most of these lots are now 
being improved with handsome 
structure».

FA THER u ( OIGI.Y MEMORIAL

1111,1 *'* » Ih* noblest nm it vis of tin 
niiii-1 y-«-i"|n period was Father .1 .is 
O'Coigh the Irish priest who u.m 
1 " l'»s death like n saintJv hern at 

. I’ fifieml. n Heath. K. at. nwa.v from 
I tli" land he loved. I( is proposed t 

r unmdmoruto Ins martyrdom, and 
at i lie same time emphasize the sur
vival of the spirit of the men of '98 
b- the erection in the Catholic 
Church at Maidstone of three stain
ed glass windows with appropriât< 
religious and patriotic devices l ot 
this purpose it jH estimated that the 
Stun of about £100 will be required 
The committee in charge of the 
movement is composed of represent
atives of the various branches of the 
United Irish League of Great Britain 
in London. James V, Taraffc. of Is
lington, N. London, is the chair
man of the executive in charge of the 
memorial,
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THE TALDE 6F HUCIC.
We take the following extract from 

un interesting article in the current 
number of the “Catholic World Mag
azine,” entitled "The Pathological 
and Therapeutic Value of Music,” by 
Miss Carina C. Eaglesfield —

Th-> therapeutic value of pleasant 
ymmds is so well understood that to 
enlarge upon, them is unnecessary. 
Nurses and physicians have long 
recognized the difference between the 
discordant noises of a large city and 
tho soothing sounds which are heard 
in the country, and they can meas-
tFnis?0 <‘ffeCt °f both pn th#tr lHX~ 

The French seem to be. ahead of all 
with their oxperi-

01R VOCALISTS IN QUEBEC.

The Metropolitan Quartette, of 
this city, which is composed of 
joung men principally of St. Pat- 
nek’s choir, took part in the St. 
Patrick's Day concert at Quebec in 
Tara Hall on the 18th hist., and 
were well received. Thu Quebec pa
pers speak of them in the following 
terms —1The Metropolitan Quartette 
of Montreal, consisting of Messrs. .1. 
Lo Gallet», .J, Kennedy. E. A. Wilson 
and J. II. Maiden, were heard with 
very great pleasure. These gentle
men sing with good»taste and ex
pression and their rendering of the 
Kerry Dance and Killarney was much 
appreciated. Mr. -I. I. McCaffrey 
nude a very efficient accompanist. 
Mr. J. Kennedy, one of the mem
bers of the quartette, sung the 
“Dear Little Shamrock,” and by 
special request the “Wearing of the 
Green.” He has a pleasing tenor 
Miice, and in the rendering of the 
“Wearing of the Green," he put an 
amount of feeling and pathos which 
stirred the hearts of the audience.

Mr. J. II. Maiden, the basso of 
the quartette, contributed to the 
programme his interpretation of 
the “Palms,” his powerful voice 
being heard to great advantage.

of

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH

A Retreat for the English-speaking 
Catholics of St. John the Baptist 
parish will begin next Sunday, and 
continue every evening during the 
week, in the chapel, corner St. Law
rence and Rachel streets. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all.

An “unkindness has no remedy at 
law. ’ let its avoidance be with you 
u point of hoikor.

>f men do more ueuu- 
work and take less systematic exer- 
t ise » luiu any other classes which 
admit, of statistical segregation 
Farmers are, we believe, at. or near 
the bottom of the list in the order 
of longevity—at least in this eoun- 
Iry. This ir probably due to a va
riety of causes, but the fact effectu
ally disposes of the contention that 
systematic and continuous exercise 
makes for longevity. One need but 
compare the typical farmer of fiftv 
with the typical city merchant ... 
the same age to recognize the fact 
that the latter has much the finer 
and more complete development and 
is likely to live to a riper old age. 
There are. of course, exceptions to 
every rule, but by exceptions rules 
are proved.

”H. is a growing conviction among 
students of vital statistics that, tis
sue waste, however effected, is not 
repaired by a further waste of the 
some kind, which means that, the 
man who consumes tissue in close 
and constant mental activity has 
none to spare for the maintenance 
of a higher degree of physical en
ergy than the quiet and leisure!v 
pursuit of his daily avocations de
mands; at least, this is probable 
true after the period of vouth and 
early manhood. The disinclination 
to take exercise is not an evidence 
of indolence or of feebleness. It is 
nature’s silent protest against over
taxing the powers of the body, which 
is described as burning the candle at 
both ends.”

Death is the most solemn moment 
of our existence. It is then that the 
devil hes the last battle with us. It. 
is as if he were playing a game of 
chess with us and was watching the 
moment of death to give us check
mate. He who gets the better of 
him the?, has won the battle of 
life ^

Tn<» holiness of children is the 
very type of saintliness, and the 
most perfect conversion is but a 
h ud and distant return to the holi
ness of a 't.
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